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DEFERRED ARTICLE.

BALTIMORE COMMOTIONS.

REPORT
Of thc Committee appointed to cngilire into the

causes and extent oj me laic commaiumt m
Baltimore. .

In the first branch of the City Council, Aug.
6, 1812, the following report was presented,
lead, concurred in andoideredto be printed
in all thenewspapeis in the city.

By order, S. H. MOOUE, Clerk.
In the second branch, Aug. 6, 1812, the follow-in- g

report was presented, read.concurred in,

andoideredto be printed in all the newspa-
pers of the city

"

l!v order, TIIOS. ROGERS, Clerk. of
TO EDWARD JOHNSON, Esq.

Mayor dftlie City of Baltimore.
The joint committee of thetwobranch.es

of the city council, appointed to enquire in
to the causes and extent of the late commo
tions in the city, having, as enjoined upon
them, requested the aid of thirteen other
of their tellow-citizen- s; ten ot whom atten-
ded in the discharge of the duties assigned
them, in pursuance thereof by

Report, That on Saturday the 20th of
June, a Publication appeared in tl)p news-
paper entitled the " Federal Republican,"
printed in this place, which excited great
irritation in the City, that on Monday fol-

lowing, the printing office occupied by the
editor's of that puper was pulled down, and
their ptes3 destroyed. This commotionhad
subsided, and the transaction was under
legal investigation by the criminal court,
until Saturday the 2Sth of July, in the even-

ing of which day, Alexander. C. Hanson,
one of the editors, with several ofhis Friends
from other counties, and one from another
state came into town, unknown to the in-

habitants,
ed

(or known only to a very sew of
them) and took possession of a brick house ed
i.i Charles-Street- , that had been the late
dwelling of Mr. Wagner, his partner. The
committee further report that from written
documents, since sound and communicated
tjtl.em by the mayor, which are subjoined
to this leport, it appears that the plan of
lenewing the paper, and of arming for the
dt fence of the house from which it was in- -

ended to be issued, had been deliberately
formed and organized some time previous,
in the country, without the knowledge of of
the citizens of Baltimore, and a)l the de-

tails settled and adjusted by persons who we
.must hav'e been acquainted with military
service That having so taken possession
of the house, they fortified it strongly, and
prepared arms and ammunition to defend full
3l ; that on the next morning the editor is-

sued from that house his paper, containing
severe animadversions upon the mayor,
people and police o Baltimore, which the
editor caused to be circulated tlirougti tne
city. In the course of the same day it was

knon to many persons that Mr. Hanson
one of the editors, was in the house, and
from the preparations for defence that to,
were observed to be making therein, it was
concjfctuied that he expected to be attack-
ed.

in
Dulling the day many other persons

of the city went to the house, and some re-

mained there associated with those within :

Towards evening many boys had collected
w the streets opposite the house, and their
noise exciting sume apprehension, a neigh-

boring magistrate endeavored to disperse
them, and had nearly succeeded, when "

8 r 'clock a carriage stopped at the has
door of the house, and a number of muskets
and ether articles were seen to be taken was
out of it and conveyed through an armed
guard into the house: the boys then return-
ed, commenced their noise, accompanied
with abusive language to the persons in the
house, and began throwing stones at the
windows : at this time, and for an hour or
more thereafter, there did not appear more
t lan five or six men who could be suppos
ed to have any connection with, o'r control

toov'the boys : about this' period a person
on the footway endeavored to persuade the the
boys fm their mischief, was severely
wounded in the soot, by something weighty
thrown from the house : the boys were re do
ppatedly told, from the persons within, to
go away and not molest them, that they
wee armed and would defend, themselves; in
the boys still continuing to throw stones,
two guns were sired from the upper part of
the house, charged as it is supposed with
blank cirtndges, as no injury was done by
them ; the assemblage of people in the
street at this time greatly increased, and it
thc threats and throwing of stones at the Uy

house, became more general and violent ;a
bro- -

must

street

aid to further mischief
whilst military were assembling in pur
suance of an order trom general, issu-

ed compliance with a requisition from
the legal authority, frequent siring
place from the house, three guns were
sired at ; some short time afterwards a
gun sired from the house which killed

Doctor in the street about twelve
feei from house. This circumstance
greatly increased the irritation of those in

street, who soon aster brought field
piece front of the house, but by the inter--1

and general to ensure their from
violence, mcjr Mincimeicu lueuiseivcs

civil about o clock
morning of Tuesday, were conducted,

furniture in

The committee Further report, that dur-

ing course of the day the mayor appli-
ed to sheriff to use particular precau-
tion in securing the doors of the jail, which
he promised to do, and about one o'clock
application was made the mayor and
other justices to the brigadier-genera- l, to
call out military to preserve the peace
and quiet of the state. Orders were issued
calling out a regiment ot infantry, two
troops ct cavalry, ana two companies ar-

tillery, to parade at an appointed time and
nlace. The mayor, the general and many
citizens repaired to the jail early in af-

ternoon, at which a number of had
assembled, much greater part of whom
were peaceable and orderly citizens; those

a different temper of mind upon being
remonstrated with, appeared to yield to the
admonitions of otheis, and to be appeased
with the assurance riven that party in

jail should not be bailed suffered to es-

cape during the night; it became the pre-

vailing opinion about the prison that no mis-

chief "would be attempted that night ;

consequence of which and of the insuffici-

ency of the force assembled, military,
order of the general, with the approba-

tion of the major, were dismissed; and
maov persons lest the prison and went to
their homes. Shortly aster dark, the num-

ber of disorderly increased, and an inten-

tion was manifested of breaking into the
jail; the mayor with the aid of sew per
sons, succeeded tor some time jn prevent-
ing the prison door from being forced open ;

tney Dcing overpowereu uy me increased
numbers and violence of the assailants, the
mayor was forced away ; and the door hav-
ing been previously battered, and again
threatened, was opened by the turnkey.
Upon the entry ot the assailants, they foic- -

the inner doors and pressed into the
room in which the persons above mention

were confined. Here a scene of horror
rnsued which the committee canrot well
describe The result was, that one of the
persons (gen. Lingan) was killed, eleven
others dreadfully heaten, eight of whom
were thrown together in front of the jail,
supposed to be dead.

The committee being (by authdrity un-

der which they act) directed to the collec-

tion and report of facts, have carefully
the expression of an opinion on any

the pauses extent of the unhappy com-

motions herein reported. Other (but
know of none material) may have at

tended the above transactions, which the
limited powers of the city council do not
enable them to impart the committee

authority to develope.
Adam bonerden, Janes Larey,
William ,7'hamas Kelt,

Committee of the First Bjarjch City council.
James Calhoun, jfc'" "
Win. M 'Donald, . Henry lon.

Committee of the Second Branch City
council.

The undersigned, beinc requested there
joined the above committee in the dis

charge of their duty, and unite With them
the foregoing report.
J. A. Jiuchanan, n tvuison,
Peter Little, W. Cooke,
lt'm, Gwunn, Thorndtke Chase,
Lejnuel Taylor, Root Utlmor,
S. Sterrett, John Montgomery.

A small woik of only 71 pages, entitled,
Mints uounsr Generals, by dn old

just fallen into our hands, and the very first
sentence we read rivetteu our attention j

at page 48 we opened and read this ex
quisite volume for is a volume of mind, in
miniature shape read p. 48.

furenne was more iamous lor a
knowledge of than for departure
from them, when (aster trial of his an-

tagonist) he discovered that he might
take liberties with impunity. At the bat-

tle of Colmar, he presented his first line
the elector's front, while he detached
whole ofhis second : which, however,

passing defile without being noticed,
took his enemy in flank and beat him.

not howe er quote this part ot
renne's character or conduct as worthy of
imitation. Cato was respectable even

the of suicide but how ridiculous
was the same conduct in his imitator ?

Is, as we have seen, it be the first great
rule ot ahy army acting on the oilensive
principle, to keep its forces concentrated,

is'no doubt the second to keep themful- -

employed. Is it your intention to s'efze
particular province of your enemy ? to

movements must De more rapid tnan ms
Give him lime to breathe and above all,
give him time to rest, and j project is
blasted ; his forages will be completed,
and his magazines filled and secured,
The roads ot approach will be obstructed,
bridges destroyed, and strong points
every where taken and defended : You
will, in fact, likeBurgoyne, in 1777, have
reduced yourself to the necessity ofbleed
ing at every step, without equivalent of
use. Such cannot bv the sate of the com

alternative of resisting without hope,
or without resistance. Arc there
strong on your route occupied
. .. Ltnr. , r.Pf nt tt Up Ail

i awarthat lasted till 1783.

the sashes of the lower windows were jpenetrate to his capital ? or to cut him
ken and attempts made to force the door0ff ;n hjs suppi;es ? Whatever measure
by running against it. Ten or twelves jruns ,be neccssary t0 open your roule t0 those

C1C Ci. HH.UIIOIII ..uu. .,. 4" "'obWts ha promptly taken, and is
succession, which several persons the . , . ,r . .

you mean sudsisi yoursen aims utwere wounded, some dangerously:
this period application was made for Pence (which I take for granted) your

military prevent ;
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position of several citizens, were restrained niander, who, knowing all the value or
trom siring upon the house, under an assiir- - acting on thc offensive, will, be the vigor
ance that toe persons would surrender $ movements havetnemselves to the civil authority; the mill- -

akcn the moral, as well as the physical,try soon aster appeared, and placing them- - fselves in front of the house no further inju- - f?rce of ll,s enemywho electing his own
ry occurred negoclation took place with Umei ard places & modes of attack, shall
those within the house, and upon being as-- have confounded his antagonist by en-

sured that military guard would be equally hardy and unexpected
nished, and every effort used by the mayor and who shall at last leave to him thc on- -
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to j.ul and committed tor further exannna- -

lion; they were Alexander C. Hanson, Ren.tuib moment the mam action of your
Henry Lee, James M. Lingan, William campaign. Either entirely disregard
Shrewder, John Thompson, Wm. B Bond, them, or leave corps in the neighbor-OthoSprig- g,

Henry Kennedy, Uobeit K11- -' hood to hold them in check, at least to
gour, Henry Nelson, John E. Hall, George watch their movements and apprize you
Winchester, Peregrine Warfield, Geo. Hich-- J of them. It was not observing (hit rdle,
ards, F.dwardGwind, David Hoffman, Ho-- ' or by mismidcrstanding another, viz. to

at the American army lost victory atDdoirf. Murray, and Kichard S. Crabb
Ane- - the rernor.il of the persons the interi Germantown, which (had been gained)

of the house was greatly injured, and the would probably have terminated in 1777,

it destroyed and dispersed.
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It never was the meaning of this rule,
that the main body of your army should
either break its head against a stone house,
or permit a half regiment that took shel-

ter in it, to draw off your attention from
the leading object of your attack. A sin-
gle regiment lest to watch it, would have
keept it penned up, and of course harm-
less ; or had it come out, would have suf-
ficiently chastised its presumption.

These two general rules shew how
wretchedly ignorant the British army
was of even the leading maxims of the
act, during the war of which wc speak.
Instead of condensing their forces, and
exterminating our army by repeated
Wows, they dissipated them by division,
and thus weakened themselves on all the
points of attack, while on the other
hand, by this very policy, they enabled us
to qall out the whole of our sighting force.

Ilad the war been confined to the south,
we should have lost the glory and ser-
vice of Bunker's Hill and Saratoga ; and
had it been restricted to the north, the
bvave spirits who combated at King's
Mountain would have lived and died un-
known to history, and comparatively, use-
less to their country. The British gen-
erals, by multiplying their attacks on
points so remote, ' doubled our powers
of resistance while they lessened their
own means of invasion, and of course,
pursued exactly the policy we ourselves
would have prescribed for them. These
facts are full of instruction, to those who
meditate an offensive war.

It would be useless to recommend this little
book it will find its way into the hands of
every man who entertains a desire to possess
roilitary,ideas happily illustrated, vigorous-
ly and nobly expressed those may be perhaps
too sew

All hear, some read,
But sewer understand.

A &fiAZr Rajtjr for sale.
--jill'a. CONTAINING seventy-fiv- e acres,

with a handsome, new and conve
oS8if nient one story BiuckHobsf, with

smoke house, ice house and other

eCa. useful buildinu's; two good springs
and a pondofstock water; the whole under
fence, and within sight of the Stroud's road,
two and ahalf miles from the Lexington
court house. This land lies remarkably well,
and is divided into forty-tw- o acres of wood
and thirty-thre- e cleared. It is presumed this
nroifehv from its vicinity to the town and oth
er advantages, would be sound a suitdble resi
dence ior a niau u "" " "
the purchase money will be required in hand,
for the balance a literal credit will be given.
Possession m'ay be had is required in two
months. The title to this tract is indisputable.

To which will be added, isdesired by the
purchaser, Acres ofprime wood land,
adjoining the above, a handsome, leavel and re-

markably rich spot, bounde'd on one side by the
North fork of Elkh&rn. For further particu.
Iars enquire of

EtVD : CHURCH, Ju.f.
Living on the'premises, near Mr. Andrew

Price's brick house.
March 7, 1812.

FOR SALE,
The following tracts 6f LAJYD, in the

state 6f Tennessee :
One of 5000 Acres,

Lying on the west side pf Richland creek.
One of 3000 Acres,

Lin on the south side of Tennessee River,
opposite to the mouth of Duck River.

One of 5000 Acres,,
Lying on a branch of the waters of Elk. River.

One of 5000 Acres,
Lying on the waters of Elk-Rive- r, a branch
of the Tennessee, including a remarkable
arge Spring, known by the name of

FINDLESTOJV'S SPRING.
Also 3200 Acres,

l'artofatractknown by the dame of GOOSE
PASTURES 12 miles below Nashville,on
the Cumberland River,

Tne titles to the above are indisputable.
For terms aodfuither particulars, application
to be made to

ANDREW F. PRICE, Lexington, X".

Or ANTHONY FOSi ER, Nashville.
Also for sale, several

HOUSES tV LOTS,
In the town of Danville, Kentucky, formerly
the property of William Thomson. Applica-
tion to be made to Daniel M'llvoy, of said
town.

March, 1812.

Stone Cutting.
ROhliRT RUSSELL,

RETURNS his grateful acknowledgements
to the public for the very liberal1 encourage-
ment which he has received Since he has com-

menced his business of stone cutting in Lexing-
ton, and solicits a continuance of public savor
The business will be hereafter carried on un-

der the film of

Robert Russell, & Co.
In all its various branches. The firm are fur-

nished with an ample supply of stone for all
purposes, both free-ston- e and marble ; and
woik of any kind sliall be performed by them
at the shortesfnoticc, executed in the," neatest
manner, and as cheap as any in the state. Part
trade wil he received in payment, and the
prices made known when the woik fs bespoke-- .

The old stand is still occupied, situated near
the jail, on Limestone street.

4-- ly January 17th, I8i2.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Respectfully informs the public that he

has removed Ms

coniissioisr store,
To the house lately occupied by Mr. Catewood,
adjoining Mr W. Leavy's store, where he con-tinu-

to sell, make and repair" Looking Glas-

ses, Picture Frames, gilt and plain ; he has
lately received an assortment of the most fash-

ionable Lookincr Glasses, and a most complete
assortment of toys Tor children, more extensive
than any btfore imported, and veryche'ab.
Likewise Large Glasses for picture frames

Clock do.
Cotton by the Bale
White Lead of the first quality

, "Bos' Raisins
Prunes
Ma'ckarels
Herrings

and a variety of Groceries and dry Gondi
4 32 W. MSNTELLE.

NOTICE.
'TMIE subscriber having Volunteered in the

Lexington troop of Horse, and now leav-

ing the state with the expedition under Gover-
nor Harrison, gives notice to all whom it may
concern, that he has appointed John Wricfclcs- -

worth to transact business for him in his ab
sence those who stand indebted to me, will
pay their respecthe accounts to him, whose
leceipt shall be a sufficient dischaige, and
those having accounts against me are desired
to send them in for adjustment.

M. Fishel.
Leximrton, Auffust 21, 1812. 35--

N. 15. The Tin & Copper-SmWf- s business
will be carried on at thc same place, as usual,
by experienced woikrnen. M. F- -

PREVENTION
BETTER THJ1N CURE.

FOK THE TOWEKTION AND CUHE or DILTOtrS ASD

MAtlOSANT FETEI1S, 13 ItECOMMEtmrii

Halm's Anti-Bilio- us Pills,
Prepared (only J at Lee's old established Patent

& Family Medicine Store, J'o. 56, Maiden
Lane, New-Yor-

THE operation of these pills is perfectly mild,
so as to be used with safety by persons in every
situation, and of every age.

They are excellently adapted to carry off su-

perfluous bile, and prevent its morbid secreti
ons to restore and amend the appetite pro-

duce a free perspiration, and thereby prevent
colds, which are often of fatal consequences.

dose never sails to remove a cold, is taken on
its first appearance they are celebrated for re-

moving habitual, costiveness, sickness at the
tomach and severe head ache and ought to be

taken by all persons on a change of climate.
They had been sound remarkably efficacious

in preventing and curing disorders attendant on
long voyages, and should be procured and care-

fully preserved for use by every seaman.

Hamilton's Worm Destroying
Lozenges.

This well known remedy has cured during
the last eleven years an immense number of
children and adults ot vandns dangerous com
plaints arising trom worms.

Hamilton's Essence Extract
of Mustard,

A safe and effectual remedy for acute and Chro-

nic Rheumatism, Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Palsy,
Lumbago, Numbness, White Swellings, Chil
blains, Sprains, Bruises, pain in the face and
neck, kc.

ITCH CURED,
By once using LEE'S SOVEREIGN OINT-
MENT.

Hamilton's GrandRestorative
Is recommended as an invaluable medicine

for the speedv relies and nermanentcurefor the
various complaints which result from dissipated
pleasures; juvenile indiscretion; residence n
climates unfavorable to the constitution ; the
immoderate use of tea ; frequent intoxication,
or other destructive intemperance ; tlte unskil-
ful or excessive use of mercury ; the diseases
peculiar to females at a certain period of life
bad lyings in, &c.

Hamilton's Elixir,
Celebrated for the cure of Colds, obstinate

Coughs, Asthmas, and approaching Consump
tions, and is a certain remedy tortiie Hooping
Cough.

Halm's True 6 Genuine Ger-
man Corn Plaister,

Tooth .flclie Drops.
A multitude of attested cures performed by

the above medicines may be Seen at the place
of sale.

The above genuine medicines (with many
oUier of equal celebrity) are prepared from the
original receipts of the late Richard Lee, jun.
bv his widow in New York.

CCT" Thev are for sale in Kentucky (Jiv her
particular appointment at the stores of" Walde- -

mard JMentelle, Lexington, ana Dudley, i ngg ts
Dudley, in Frankfort.

Mountsterling Hotel.
JOSEPH SIMPSON

EGS leave to inform his friends and
the public generally, that he has

latelv moved into that large and commodious
building, formerly i ji?,i,:m)jt,by Thru- -

tton Taylor, where those ho may be pleased
so savor him with their custom may be assured,
that every attention and assiduity will be paid
to their accommodatic s d convenience. Tra-
vellers and others who ..iay choose to be retir-
ed from the noise incident to public houses, can
at all times be provided with comfortable pri-
vate rooms. The utmost care will be taken to
keep Ins bar well furnished with the most choice
liquors the state will afford. His Stables are
large and convenient, and attended by an excel-
lent Ostler, whose diligence, fidelity and long
experience in his business, well sit him for the
performance of his duties.

t
Pasturage thiough the summer season and

provender a't all I imes will be furnished on the
most reasonable terms.

Way bills, on an extensive scale, furnished
travellers on application at the bar.

Mauntsterling, Ky. May 4 , 1812. 20-- tf

TDOSIAS YOUNG
ResfectJhtUi) infonns his friends and

'

the public Ingeneral, that he

wil keep a
BAJRBER'S SHOP

On Market street, adjoining M'Calla, Gains St

Co's Apothecary hop, and nearly opposite
John Keiser's tavern. He keeps for sale Span-
ish and domestic segars, and prime cliewing
tobacco, Etc. he. &.c.

30-- ly Lexington, Kr.

RE"ES'S CYCLbPiDIA.
PlTUlE second part xaf the seventeenth
jl volume and thefirst & second parts of

the eighteenth Y. of thisvork is ready for
delivery to subscribers, at this office.

Clarke County.
TAKEN XJP by' Richard Oliver, living

on thc Kentucky River at the mouth of
Bull Run, one Black Horse, 4 years old,
t4 hands high, his near hind "soot white,
no brand perccivtablc, appraised to S 15

before me.
M VIVION.

July 8th, 115

State of Kentucky.
Jessamine Circuit aild County.

Joel Aiixs, Complainant,")
agaimt ' (

The Tbcstets of Nicholas- - CIn chancerU- -

vijle, &c. Defendants, j
THIS day came the defendants aforesaid by

their attorney, and the complainant not having
filed his answer to an answer in chancery in the
nature of a cross bill agreeable to law ; and it
appearing to the satisfaction of the court, that
the said Ailes is not an inhabitant of this com-
monwealth : On motion of the defendants it is
ordered that unless he doth appear here on the
1st day of our next October term, and file his
answ er or demurrer to the defendants' said cross
bill, that the same shall be taken for confessed
against him, and it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be inserted in some author-
ised paper of this commonwealth, according to
law.

(A copy.) Teste,
SO 8w.tt.li, LESLIE COMBS, D. c. J. c.

Clark Circuit, June Term, 1812.
Rebecca Joniek, Complt. ") T

against. -

White Coxe, Deft. j CERY'

This day came the complainant by
her counsel, and the defendant sailing to
appear and answer the complainant's bill
agreeably to law and the rules of this court,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the
court, that he is not an inhabitant of this
Commonwealth, the refore on the mo-
tion of the complainant, it is ordered that
the said defendant do appear here on or
before the first day of the next Septem-
ber term, Ec answer the complainant's bill
And that a copy of this order be inserted
in some authorised news-pape- r eight
week successively, before the next term.

(A copy) attest,30j.c SAM. M. TAYLOR, c. c. c c.

State of Kentucky.
Jessamine County & Circuit set. July Term, 1812.

Jamis M'Kissey, complainant') On Bill
against for

Edt M'Kikney; defendant. J divorce.
THIS day came the complainant by his at-

torney and the defendant not having answered
the complainant's bill according to law, and it
appearing to the court that the said defendant
is not an inhabitant of this state, on motion of
the said complainant it is ordered, that unless
she doth appear here on the 1st day of our next
October term, and file her answer or demurrer
to the complainant's said bill, that the same
shall be taken as confessed against her : and it
is further ordeied, that a copy of this order be
inserted in some authorised paper of this com-
monwealth, agreeable to law.

A copy. Attest
33-8- w LESLIE COMBS, B. c 3. c. C. c

Capt. John Beach, -
Sin TAKE NOTICE, that on Sat-

urday the 12th inst. Ve shall attend at
the house of George Yeatman in the
town of Cincinnati, state of Ohio, in or-

der to take the depositions oT Henry
Bechtle and others, to behead in evidence
in the following suitsviz. one wherein
James Morrison and John V. Hunt are
plaintiffs and John Beach is defendant
and another wherein James Morrison is
plaintiff and John Beach is defendant, de-

pending in the seventh Circuit Court of
the U. States in and for the Kentucky
District.

JAMES MORRISON,
JOHN W.HUNT.

Lexington (Ky.) 1st Sept. 1812.-36-- 4t.

Twenty Dollars He ward.
Lost on the 26th day of August, on the Hidg?

roadfrom Cincinnati to Georgetoivn, betwixt
Arnold's and J'elson's, a

Small dlorocco Pocket-Bool- ',

CONTAINING banknotes, amounting to 175
one note of fifty dollars, on

the 'Mechanic's Bank of New-Yor- k two notes
of twenty dollars, each, on the bank of Kentuc-
ky ; one note of g 20 on the Bank of Loins--

He one note of S 10, on the Miami Export-

ing Company, and fifty-fiv- e dollars, in smaller
notes not recollected. The abova reward will
be given to any person who shall return the
pocket-book- , or the money it contained to the

NEW GOODS.
Tilford, Scott Trotter,

Have received, and are opening in the house lately.
occupied by Thos. Wallace E$q. an elegant

assortment of

MERCHANDIZE.
CONSISTING 01"

J)vy Goods
Hard Ware and Cu'Icry

Queens and China Wares
Groceries &c. &.'c

The whole of which they offer for sale at:
reduced prices for Cash in hand.

July 7, 1812.
Cj" They have "by the Trunk; Morocco and?

Kid Shies.
Also, Bolting Cloths of various numb'ers- -

Cotton and Wool Cards.
28 T. S. Sc T.

, jV. High Price in CaslL
WILL DE GIVEN EOU

Jl WOMAN,
UNDER thirty years old who can be well re-

commended as a cook, washer or either also.-fo- r

a

Likely Givl,
of from' t'4 to 20.- - Enquire of the. Printer.

July 14, 18f2. 29--tf

r'; ,." " y', A V IWorsley, editor of the Reporter in Lexington,
iU6"2t J1""st 3th iiV

or stolen from theSTRAYED in Madison county, Ky. on
the night of the fourteenth inst. a strawberry

9Z0i&V HORSE,
five or six years old, about fifteen hands high,
well fnade, trots and canters well and will lack
a Httle is pushed to it bbth hind seat white,
(I Velieve) and a black spot in the white of one
orboth of said feet. Branded on the ribs on
the Hear side, 76; vlhoeerdel ivers me the horse
ahd detects the thief, or delivers the horse
alone, or gives me infoimation so that I get him
.igain, shall be liberally rewarded.

JOSEPH B.IKNETT
ra2o,181C .0
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